Senior Orientation
Programs Depend
On Student Opinion
Says Dean De Voss

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

aI

Announcing that the programs
for forthcoming meetings of Senior Orientation would depend upon student opinion, Dean James
De Voss, senior adviser, opened
the first session yesterday.
After explaining details of attendance and class procedure, Dr.
DeVoss introduced Dr. Alexander
McCallum who discussed last
year’s senior sneak with emphasis
on the "pink nightgown."
Dr. McCallum remarked that
the students would get no more
out of orientation than they put
into it, and therefore every student should try to make the last
two quarters of his college career
ones to remember.
Ile also reviewed the class activities of last quarter and reminded uninformed seniors of the
senior dance to be held February
10 and of tentative plans for the
senior gift. At present, it appears
that a senior bench will be left
by the class.
DeVoss stated the programs
would be in the hands of the
tudents. Speakers would be obtaMed for the meetings to inform
and entertain the group. Already,
DeVoss has in mind a naval officer, as well as a government man,
to speak on the veterans’ situation.
Elections will be held February
1 for a new council and officers.
The present ones, listed below,
%% ill serve until February 11.
Council members and officers are
reminded by Marilynn Wilson,
’color class president, that they
::re to meet at 12 noon every
Thursday in the Little Theater berme me weekly Orientation meeting.
Present members of the council
are as follows: Grace Villasenor,
Boh Coombs, Barbara Lee Rico,
Vivian Dehay, Audrey .Levick,
Dorothy Pellini, Betty James,
Gloria Suess, Yvonne Taylor, Esther Stormont, Roberta Fletcher,
Frances Wolff, Laura Lee Zwissig, Mary McCluen, Jean Fischer,
Glenna Anderson, Let ha Robarts,
Jeanne Arrants, Ruth Faulkner.
and Claire Emigh.

APRIL 3 DEADLINE
SET FOR PHELAN
COMPETITION
All contributions to the Phelan
contest must he submitted to the
English department office (1128)
before 5:00 p. m. on Tuesday,
April 3, 1945.
Contributions will he accepted
in seven divisions: sonnet, lyric,
free verse, essay (a minimum of
1,000 words), short story (a minimum of 1,000 words), play (one
or three acts), and radio play.
Students may submit any number
of manuscripts to each division.
The rules for the submission of
manuscripts to the contest are as
follows:
1. All contributions must be
typed in double space. The full
title oi each contribution should
he placed at the top of the first
page, and an abbreviation of this
title should be placed in the upper
left-hand corner of each page following. Number the pages carefully.
2. The name of the author must
not appear anywhere on the
manuscript. The writer’s name
.must not appear beneath the title
on the first page. A signature
must not be at the end of the
manuscript.
3. A cover sheet .must be submitted with the name of the au(Continued on Page 6)
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Editor Releases Elaine Chadbourne
New Appointments \Will Head Winter
Social Affairs
For Daily Staff
Spartan Daily staff appointments for winter quarter were released yesterday by Editor Margaret
Scruggs, with Gloria Teresi selected to fill the post
of associate aditor. A senior journalism major, Miss
Teresi has been a member of the Daily staff for two

Elaine Chadbourne will head the Social Affairs
committee for the coming quarter, it was announced at the last meeting of the Student Council.
Miss Chadbourne, a junior personnel administration
major from Suisun, had been appointed assistant
head three weeks ago and is now taking over the
position formerly held by Pat Rhodes. Also ap-

quarters as feature editor and columnist.
Catherine Eaby, senior, will assume the position
pointed to vacant posts were Pat Moore, sophomore
of feature editor vacated by Miss Teresi; and Warart major from San Jose, as Rally committee head,
ren Brady, junior, will serve as sports editor. SophKen McGill as head ’yell leader.
omore Ed Marion will retain his
position as service editor.
Nietaii. a freshman industrial
Day editors appointed included AVIA
arts major from Oakland, will fill
Jerry Evans, Virginia Sherwood,
the position left vacant by Frieda
Virginia Wilcox, Miss Eaby and
[Hock who resigned to transfer to
Miss Teresi, all veteran Daily reUCLA.
Tryouts will be held soon
porters. The editorial staff is corn.
mer post and aid Dolores Dolph.
nosed of Philinn
get
G, Marar
Moore, David Webster, Cora PetPetitions for Spardi Gras ChairPlans for the Associated wo- man must be turned in by 3 p.m.
Orson, and Anne Carruthers, with
new additions Dale Bower, Mary men’s Activities for this quarter 1January 26, announces’ Marge
Davis, Eleanor Erste» and Harriet wit include Red Cross Day, the Howell, council member in charge
quarterly Jinx party, anti a spe- of the activity. Previous experience
Rigg.
cial assembly for all women stu- of the applicant must be noted and
Members of the advertising staff
dents. The first meeting- will be the petitions placed in the Student
of the Daily, according to Adverheld next Wednesday at four Council Coop box addressed to
tising and Business Manager Rae
O’clock in room 1e4.
Miss Howell.
Klasson, are June Ituschke, ’Jeanne
Roberta Ramsay is acting presiGraham, Harold Hyman, Charlotte
Pond, Virginia Schmidt, Gloria Vil- dent in the absence of Audrey
Notices have been put in the
Backenstoe, president of AWA, Co-op boxes of membership lists
lasenor, and Grace Villasenor.
who is doing her student teach- and student body card numbers.
ing this quarter.
Please have these turned in before
All women students, especially January 19 to the business office.
those who have Just entered State If an organization does not do this,
and wish to take part in student the Student Court will take action.
-a-f fairs, are urged by Miss Ramsay
to attend next Wednesday’s meetClass elections will be held Febing. "Attending AWA is a won- ruary 11. Along with the election
derful way to get acquainted with of class officers two junior justices
student affairs and to become an will be elected for the Student
Student sug-gestions for skits, active Spartan," she stated.
Court and two freshmen council
Griginal music, and manuscripts
During the past quarter, AWA representatives will be chosen by
to be used in Spartan Revelries took an active part in the Bond the entire Student Body.
must he submitted by 4 o’clock and Tuberculosis drives and many
President Howard Riddle antoday, the positive deadline for other on-campus activities. June nounces to the student body and
Storni and Joanne O’Brien, co- especially to the new students that
such contributions.
chairmen of the Red Cross, re- the meetings of the council are
Entries should he turned in to ported last week that the college open. "The more informed you are
Marian Jacobson, director of the quota for the past quarter was on college affairs the more you
1945 production, scheduled for Successfully met, and urge all will enjoy participating in college
March 9 and 10, or to Leah Hard - women students to keep up the government," says Riddle in urging
good work. The Jinx last quar- students to attend council meetcastle, business manager. They
ter, under the chairmanship of ings.
may also be submitted to Dr. Mary Hooten, was such a success
For the benefit of newcomers on
Hugh Gillis, faculty adviser, or that another will be planned for campus the holders of Student
Placed in the "R" box in the this coming season.
Body offices are as follows: HowOfficers for AWA are Audrey ard Riddle, president ; Marge HowCo-op.
Backenstoe, president; Roberta ell, vice-president; Barbara BresOriginal music already turned
Ramsay, vice president; Chickie
(Continued on Page 6)
In has been found to be of ex- Hayes, corresponding secretary;
ceptionally high quality, announces
(Continued on Page 6)
Miss Jacobson, adding that Revel-

WILL MEET
NEXT WEDNESDAY
TO MAKE PLANS

DEADLINE TODAY
FOR REVELRIES
SUGGESTIONS

ries is traditionally a student pro-

LIBRARY OPEN
FROM 7-9:30 P.M.
TUES., THURS.

duction. "We hope students will
feel free to contribute to and
participate In this show." Judging by the large number who have
expressed interest, a considerable
be open
The college library
amount of material Is expected.
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 9:30 in addition to its daily hours of 8:00 to
5:00.
On Saturdays both the library
Mr. C. Elkins, who represents
and the reserve book room will
the Keystone Slide Company, will be open from 9:00 to 1:00.
be In room 155 on Monday, January 8, at 4 p. tn. to demonstrate
his company’s newest "slide proRushee’, are io call for their
jector." He will also show how to
Rushee Booklets between 8:30
make slides by hand. le,ducation
and 5:00 today In the Student
majors and any other interested
Union.
students are invited to attend.

Slide Projector

Rushees

SJS Book Exchange
Open Today 10 to 4

The Student Book Exchange
will be open today from 10 until
4 o’clock in the Exchange booth
located in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Students are asked to bring
books they wish to sell and the
money will be available within
the next few weeks. The Exchange
is operated as a non-profit service organization and it sells books
for students at a saving of 20
per cent to the buyer and also
to the seller. The Exchange withholds five per cent of the selling
price to cover operation expenses.

Adams of tge vocational
reitOktion and education divi
sion of fhe United States Veterans
.104

administration has taken char9e of
an office on the San Jose State
college campus, in room 16, which
has been designated as the advisentent center, serving five counties.
Office hours have been scheduled
from 8 to 5 o’clock daily, but until
the office personnel has been selected and the program put into
more definite shape, the morning
hours will be as indicated, although Adams may he absent at
times in the afternoons, he announces.
This center handles the two educational programs ’carried on by
the federal government. The first
is Public Law 346, commonly
known as the "G. I. Bill of Rights,"
which proVides one year of training for 90 days of service, matching year for year for time over 90
days, up to a maximum of four
years. Men under this program select their own courses, and are
paid $50 a month, if single, and
$75 if married. The program also
covers the cost of tuition, books,
and additional fees.
The second is the vocational rehabilitation law, number 16, serving veterans handicapped as a result of combat injuries, illness, loss
or impairment of faculties. This is
a more comprehensive program,
emphasizing counsel and advisement in the setting up of a definite training objective. This program brings the men to the stage
of employability and endeavors to
see that they secure jobs.
Approximately 50 men on cam (Continued on Page 6)

February 1, Deadline
For Faculty La Torre
Picture Dates
All faculty members who have
not yet made their appointments
for pictures to appear in the La
Torre, must do so before February 1 in the Publications office
between 12 and 1 o’clock, announces Sylvia Ronning.
Bushnell’s studio cannot take
appointment
pictures
without
cards. This time has been scheduled to take care of faculty appointments only, and a La Torre
staff, member will be present
daily to make out appointment
cards.
If the faculty member wishes to
use a print of a picture taken
previously at Bushnell’s, tie may
bring 77 cents, according to Miss
Ronning. Those Who have been
contacted and ,have already made
arrangement to have a reprint
made shoult 16tive 77 cents in the
ir as Slson microsLa Torre
sible.
. La Torr s3ire sti3on sale in
.all
the Publi *ens ofiace
times for
r’.

atxams4.
PhysicI
hieh
Mations
Physical e
students
are required of e
will he given Saturday morning,
January 6. Students who have not
already made an appointment are
to do so in the Health office immediately.

!WAR CHEST PLEDGES
Unfilled War and Community
Chest pledges should be made
good as soon as possible in the
I Information office.
Back up our fighting men by
making these payments at once!

.
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FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI

January 5

Found the Pub office this morn- twist of the arm (an art we picked
ing by the means of dead reckon- up from the editor, learning by
ing, the homing instinct, and mes- practical demonstration, of course).
sages from the spirit world. Not
To get back to the subject, this
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
that it’s foggy around here. Oh individual (it walks, it talks, what
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
no, we always feel our way along is it?) Informed us that his name
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the buildings like this.
is Murgatroyd. We clapped hands,
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
The fog is so thick it equals and then pointed subtly toward
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
that found in the so-called minds the door. M. admired the door
EDITOR
Margaret Scruggs of the pub staff. We convened politely.
145 EastSan Carlos, Ballard 8592Office, Ballard 7800
for ou,r first meeting the other
Deciding that this chnacter was
day, and after much embracing not the sensitive type, we ponGloria Teresi and shedding of tears, we decided
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
We
Catherine Eaby to get down to work. This natural- dered more direct methods. beFEATURE EDITOR
discarded out -an -out murder,
Warren Brady ly brought on more tears, but no cause of its illegal aspects, and
SPORTS EDITOR
SERVICE EDITOR
Ed Marion embracing. Something similar to tried to think of something else
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Rae Klasson arm -twisting seemed to be afoot. which would permanently dispose
738 South Tenth Street:’ Ballard 4071 -J.--Office, Ballard 7800
It isn’t that we have to be threat- of what-zis.
ADVERTISING STAFF--Jiine Buschke, Jeanne Graham, Harold Hymen, Charlotte ened into work, it’s just that we
Approaching him with our best
like to be coaxed (masterpiece of
Pond, Virginia Schmidt, Gloria Villasenor, Grace Villasenor.
foot forward (that’s the one with
understatement).
EDITORIAL STAFFDale Bower, Anne Carruthers, Mary Davis, Eleanor Prates,
only 8 toes), we began our camThe first thing on the program
Phil Ginn, Margaret Moore, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, David Webster.
paign for the extermination of
was to enlighten the newcomers
Murgatroyd. Astonished by our
DAY EDITORSCatherine Eaby, Jerry Evans, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Teresi,
on the system. They ran away
Virginia Wilcox.
apparently reversed attitude, he
screaming, but, as a result of long
licked our hands gratefully, drew
practice, we were able to lasso
himself to attention, and promthem and now have them securely
ised to do our bidding. Disarmed
fastened to the desks with the
Welcome to San Jose State, you new frosh. You’ve picked a traditional ankle chains. They are by this pathetic eagerness, we
had a brief struggle with our dorgreat college, and by following a few simple rules, you can help make practically subdued, except for
mant conscience, subdued it hastfaint traces of smoldering defiit an even greater one.
ily, and proceeded according to
You don’t have to call them rules if you don’t wish to: they’re not ance which are exhibited in slight- plan.
ly off-key renditions of "Don’t
compulsory, but there are few successful students who did not follow
Murgatroyd, in his misguided
Fence Me In."
efforts to win friends and influthem to some extent.
o o
in the office (now we
First, and most important, you must learn to get along with yourBeing influenced by New Year’s ence people
self. You must be able to tell yourself what to do and when to do it. resolutions and high-flown theo- call ’ern people), had volunteered
to help in the clean-up campaign.
You must have respect for your own decisions, and to do this you ries on starting out with a clean The dazzling possibilities for muslate, (besides, we can’t find the
must learn to make decisions.
the course
desks any more), we decided to tilating Murgatroyd in
Second, you must learn to get along with others. You have now straighten up the Pub office. This of this job were so many and
entered a world where close co-operation with other students and is a major project, so after rein- varied that we were already
faculty members is not only possible, but necessary. When you left forcing ourselves with a coke, we phrasing the messages of sympathy to send to Murgatroyd’s
high school you left childhood. These people with whom you will live began.
parents
(if any).
Before we could make any proand study will expect you to act like an adult to a certain extent. They
Seeing him energetically stuffgress, however, a funny (funny
will be tolerant, but don’t be too surprised if you get an occasional
as in strange, not as in humorous, ing papers in the wastebasket, we
"Grow up, kid!" tossed at you.
as not in this column) little char- followed suit and stuffed M. in
Third, you must learn to get along with your studies. This is really acter with big ears (not to be said basket. The deed is done we
part of both points mentioned above, but it is important enough to confused with Ed- Marion, who thought (more foot us!) and had
be mentioned by itself. After all, most of you are here to learn some- doesn’t have any, or hadn’t you already typed as far as "We wish I
to extend deepest sympathy . . .
thing before going out into the -cold, crool wcirld." It will require a noticed?) interrupted us. We had when a slight noise came to our
noticed
him before,
but kept
good deal of co-operation with your profs, out of class as well as in the looking
studiedly at a point just attention, along with the deposit
lecture hall. You’d be surprised at how much more you can learn in over his head (which also comes of something metallic in our left
a fifteen minute talk with a professor than in an hour lecture.
to a point) in hope that he was eye (the one we see out of). NoIt will require also a great deal of self-discipline. You will have to Just -s holdover from New Year’s !ling but the bicuspid battler,
tell yourself to study that German or that Analyt., then not let up on celebrating and would go away you-know -who, gnawing his way
out.
soon.
yourself until you do it.
We believe in the "if at first
He didn’t. Instead, he kept
It takes effort, but try following these rules for just two weeks, hanging around, tossing his ears you don’t succeed . . . " theory,
and see if they don’t work.
Marion.
gracefully (the cocker spaniel in especially in the case of Murgy
him, we guessed), and writing (we always call him Murgy, it’s
some unrecognizable something on so appropriately repulsive), who
the typewriter without the rib- had foolishly admitted that he
bon.
After ignoring his repeated intended writing a humor column
A young man is wanted to wash
A silver bracelet was lost in queries on how to spell words, we for the Daily.
dishes from 6 to 8 o’clock eve(’o -op or room 124. Will finder broke down after the 650th time
Not that we don’t believe in fair
nings. $1.50 plus dinner also pleareturn to Information office or and told him "w-o-r -d -s," empha- and open competition, according
sant surroundings. see Mrs. Maxcall Col. 5595-J. Reward.
sizing each letter with a gentle
(Continued on page 6)
well in the Dean of Men’s office.

Geetings, Newcomers

JOB SHOP

A half day clerical job is open
to campus girls. Accounting experience is not necessary but is
preferable. A stenographer and
typist position is also open. For
further details see Mrs. Izetta
of
(lean
assistant
Pritchard,
women.

-:-

Notices

Ifimortant China Study Group
meeting today at 12:15 in room
33.
IMPORTANT! There will be a
vital meeting of the Social Action
committee today at 12:20 in the
SCA office. The purpose is to
discuss plans for the campaign
against post-war military conscription. All students are invited
Anne Buxton
to attend.
Haleiwa club: There will be an
important business meeting, today
in room 7. Please be there everyPat C.
one!
Santa
with
student
Woman
Cruz residence is commuting daily.
Contact Dr.
Would like ride.
Sotzin, Industrial Arts department.

Classified Ad

suits tt4

el) urtb

HASS ETT
’vow
WAS BORN IN THE BRONX

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
110 South Fifth Street
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning

BUT MD TO PUT 1N3 YEARS
EACH WI114 B’KLYN ANpma
BOSION BRAVES BEFORE HE GOT
A REAL CHANCE lb MAKE GOOD
N HIS OWN BORO WAS A 510
5l0 tor/1E YANKS /N 8AGGNG
1,’4E1R 19¢2 PENNANr

USO GIRLS
Dance Calendar
January 7

Dance
FRIDAY
at Catholic
Women’s Center. Open to USO
girls upon presentation of cards.
No sign-up necessary.
SATURDAY
Dance at Newman Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at
YWCA from Thursday at 12:30
noon to Saturday at 2.
SUNDAY
Open House, Student Union, San Jose State col.
lege, from 6:30 to 10. Open to all
USO girls. Sign up at YWCA from
12:30 noon on Friday to Sunday at
2. Seventy-five girls.

RUSHING RULES
A. NO society member may have
any engagement off campus (luring rushing season with a girl
her society is rushing. This includes double dating.
B. No society member shall
treat a rushee on campus or off
--this includes "coke dates."
C. When rushees are being
called for, arrangements must be
made that they do not reach the
site of the party before the hour
of the party.
D. Members of a society, rushees of that society, or non-members living in the same house
must not invite other rushees of
that society to the house.
E. The society is held responsible for illegal rushing on the
part of its alumnae associations.
F. There shall be no society
publicity either in the Spartan
Daily or city papers from final
week of fall quarter until after
pledging (or either alumnae or
active chapters.
All illegal rushing rules are now
in effect.

-:-

Notices

members

Will all SCA cabinet
read carefully the notices for
them on the bulletin board in
the SCA office.
There will be an Inter -Fraternity meeting at 7:30 Monday In
the usual room.
Jack Relscrer
First Pre-Med club meeting will
be held Monday, January 8, in
room 107 at 12:30. Plans for the
quarter will be discussed at this
time. All members please attend.
There will be a sign-up of all
Veterans in the Information office. Both new and old Vets can
help by signing up before Jan.
19, 1945.

WEI tory.
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
7th and E. Santa Clara St.

WorRev. Herman W. and Maxin B.
ship 11:00 A.M. College and High
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
WorThe doors of the church are open every Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
day to any who wish to enter for medi- ship. II a.m.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
prn: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; I. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at 11 and 7:30.

GO TO CHURCH
REGULARLY

A church horn while you are
away from home.

vzfiSIRPt.
BUDDY’S A LiEur ASSIGNED lb AN
AIRCRAFT CARRIERAND YOU
C*QV 771E FIGAT 7b
771E ENEMY 7O By
gi/Y/NOVAR dONDS!

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00. Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30,

’COW

ALAN

POE

Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janzen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
ta,1.(11NiZrdictitillii4litrilliVferrec1reei1j
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WE BOUGHT

USED BOOKS
For You --All Over The Country

Save 25%
A Few Samples of Possible Savings
This is only a partial list.
Course
Textbook
Corn. TIA-Lessenberry: College Typing
Corn. 3-Caldwallad’er & R: Prin. of Index
Corn. 10A-Odell & S: Direct Shorthand
Corn. 11B-Reigner: College Typing
Corn. 20-Sherwood & B: Sect. Acct.
Corn. 60A-Whitmore & W: Shorthand Trans,
Corn. 60B-Bowman: Shorthand Dict.
Corn. 80B-Hepner: Eff. Adv.
Edu. 100-Marts & S: Intro. to Edu.
Edu. 104A-Lane: Teach. in Mod. Elem. School
Edu. 106-Wilds: Found. of Mod. Edu.
Edu. 163 -Bent & K: Prin of Sec. Edu.
Engl. TX-Hodges: Basic Read. & Writing
Engl. 50B-Cunliff & S: Cent. Readings
Engl. 568-Woods: Lit. of Engl. Vol. II
Engl. 72-Smart: Engl. Rev. Gram.
Engl. IO2-Stirling: Bible for Today
Engl. I 1 4B-Nettleton & C: Brit. Dramatists
Engl. 120-Barnow: Hdbk. of Radio Writ.
Engl. I52-Potter: Eliz, Verse & Poetry
Engl. 168B-Bevet & P: Oxford Anth,
Engl..) 70-Babcock & H: Creative Writing
HH3-Scott: Coll. Co. in Hygiene
HH60A-Boyd: Prevent. Med.
HH101-Bailey et al: Studying Children
HE8-Harris & L: Everyday Foods
HE9-Chaney & A: Nutrition
HEI8-Cooper: Nuttit. in Health & Disease
HE55-Buchanan: Bacteriology
HE70-Rand V & S: Devel. of Young Child
IA 30B-Gieseke:Technical Drawing
IA 3I -French: Engineering Drawing
Journ. 60B-Neal: News Gathering
Math. TI -Hart: Basic Math.
Math. 7-Peterson: Inter Alge.

This is only a partial list.

New Used Save
.40
$1.50 1.10
.25
.70
.95
.50
2.00 1.50
.40
1.50 1.10
.35
1.40 1.05
1.41 1.05
.36
.40
1.60 1.20
4.00 3.00 1.00
.45
1.80 1.35
.60
2.60 2.00
.75
3.00 2.25
3.25 2.45
.80
2:75 2.05
.70
5.00 3.75, .25
.80
3.30 2.50
1.25
.95
.30
5.00 3.75
.25
4.50 3.35
.15
2.50 1.85
.65
4.1_0 3.10
.00
.15
4.50 3.35
2.25 1.70
.55
2.50 1.85
.65
5.00 3.75
.25
2.00 1.50
.50
1.88 1.40
.48
3.25 2.45
.80
3.50 2.60
.90
3.50 2.60
.90
2.75 2.05
.70
3.00 2.25
.75
3.00 2.25
.75
2.75 2.05
.70
1:40 1.10
.30
1.85 1.35
.50

HIGHEST QUALITY

Filler Paper
be

TRADE
IN
YOUR
OLD
BOOKS
for

HIGHEST
PRICES

Course
Textbook
Math. 8-Hart: Pl. & Sph. Trig. with Appl.
Math. 30-Mason: Brief, Anal, Geom.
Math. 35-Love: D. & I. Calculus
Math. 135-Sokolnikoff: Calculus
Bic. 21 -Colin: Elem. of Genetics
Bio. 105-Johansen: Plant Micro-Tech.
Bot. 2B-Holman & R: Gen. Botany.
Chem, 1 A -Elder: Tbk. of Chem.
Chem. 109-Wertheim: Organic Chem
Ent. 5I -Duncan & P: World of Insects
For. 70127;-Allen: Amer. Forestry
Geol. 2-Brett: Earth Sci.
5IB--Schuchert & S: Tbk. of Geol.
Phy.s.. 28-Black: College Physics
Phys. 10B-Hausman & S: College Physics
PhYsiol. 10A-KimLier G &S: Physiology
Physiol. 65A-Best & T: Living Body
Radio I B-Jordan: Fund. of Radio
Zoo.1B-Storer: Gen. Zoology
Psycho!. 5A-Woodworth: Psychol.
Psychol. 5B-Higginson: Fields of Psy.
Psychol 40B-Garrett: Exp. in Psy.
Psycho!. 55-Ruch: Psy. & Life
Psychol. 101.:--Green: Measur. & Evaluations
Psychol. 110-Do(Eus & S: Abnormal Psy.
Psychol. 1115B-Guilford: Fund Stat.
Psycho!. 140--Allport: Personality
Psychol. 150-Gates: Edu. Psychology
Econ. I 36A-Ellsworth: Inter. Econ.
Econ. 150-Daugherty: Labor Probl.
Pol. Sci. 16-Munro: Govt. of Europe
Pol. Sci. 3-Zink: Govt. & Pol. in U. S.
Pol. Sci. 110B-White: Publ. Admin.
Socio. 5I -Queen: The City.
Socio. 60-Fink: Field of Socio. Work

New
2.25
,2.25
3.25
4.00
3.00
4.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.50
3:50
1.75
4.00
3.75
4.00
3.50
3.90
3.75
3.75
2.85
3.00
2.50
3.00
3.75
4.00
3.25
3.65
3.00
4.00
3.75
4.00
3.25
4.00
4100
3.00

Used
1.70
1.70
2.45
3.00
2.25
3.35
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.60
2.60
1.30
3.00
2.80
3.00
2.60
2.95
2.80
2.80
2.15
2.25
1.85
2.25
2.80
3.00
2.45
2.75
2.25
3.00
2.80
3.00
02.45
3.00
3.00
2.25

Save
.55
.55
.80
1.00
.75
1.15
1.00
1.00
1.00
.90
.90
.45
1.00
.95
1.00
.90
.95
.95
.95
.70
.75
.65
.75
.95
1.00
.80
.90
75
1.00
.95
1.00
.80
1.00
1.00
.75

Laundry Cases
SAVE BY SENDING
YOUR LAUNDRY HOME.

California Book Co.
The Friendly Student Store

Across 4th from Student Union

134 East San Fernando
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

."...A101.11
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SPARTANS

IN THE

STUDENT PHOTOS
NOW ON DISPLAY
IN COLLEGE LIBRARY

SERVICE

By ED MARION

SPARTANS IN THE NEWS
Corporal Dorothy Schulte is
shown in the accompanying photo
performing one of her many holiday season duties. As a clerk at
Camp Pendleton’s gift shop, she

quarters staff section of the XV
Fighter Command of the 15th Air
Force, and has been overseas since
1942,
In addition to the Bronze Star,
he wears the European -AfricanMiddle East ribbon with five stars
for active duty in as many camphigns, the Distinguished Unit
Badge with one cluster, and the
Good Conduct ribbon, lie interrupted his studies at San Jose to
enlist in the AAF In December,
1941.
Alumnus Robert J. Riddle, a
Marine Corps Corporal, returned
to the States after serving overseas for 29 months, has been visiting the campus. A member of the
famed Second Marine Division,
Cpl. Riddle is a veteran of Guadalcanal, Tarawa, and Saipan. He
wears the Purple Heart and Presidential Unit Citation ribbons. He
played football and was a member
of the wrestling team while a
student here.

Cpl. Dorothy Schulte
wraps packages and serves as a
consultant for worried Marine
shoppers. Her home is in San
Leandro.
In recognition of meritorious
and outstanding services in support of combat operations, Master
Sergeant Malcolm C. Stone, of
Portland, Oregon, has been
awarded the Bronze Star Medal at

Two former students of San
Jose State were among the graduates of the Information and Education course at the School for
Personnel Services, Lexington, Va.
They were Corporal Randolph
Smith, of Walnut (’reek and Denver, and Pfc. Allan Isaksen, Palo
Alto.
They will be assigned to the
task of bringing the War Department’s information program to
American troops. This orienta-

dier to the Army, and to add to CHRLSTMAS GREETINGS
his effectiveness both as a soldier
The Daily staff received holiday
and citizen, through individual greetings from several former
and group study.
Spartans, among them Pfc. Sam
message which
Robert J. Creighton has been Zones. He wrote a
reprinting.
deserves
we
feel
commissioned a second lieutenant
"Hello, Everyone,
"I don’t suppose many of you
know me or that I know many of
you yet I feel no hesitancy In
wishing each of you not only a
Merry Christmas but also a year
chock full of happy, creative living. That seems to be the magic of
we throw off our
Christmas
hard shell and recall, if only for
a little while, that we all belong to
His family, and treat each ether
accordingly."
Former Daily staffman Harry
Farrell sent us a card from France
"Hubbawas
strictly
which
hubba." On the back he said:
"Hi, Gang
"So far I haven’t had a chance
to go sight-seeing to any of the

On exhibit In the library this
week and next are examples of
work done by the students of
Mr. Lester Brubaker’s autumn
photography class.
The exhibit is comprised of
cloud scenes, still lifes, studio
portraits, pattern pictures and
arlimal shots, each one representing a project of the class. The
pictures were taken, develOped,
printed, enlarged and mounted
during class time by the students
under Mr. Brubaker’s direction.
Supplementing the exhibit are
several texts and reference books
on photography. In addition to
these, there, are several books
Illustrated by prominent photographers, including "Say, Is This
the U. S. A." written by Erskine
Caldwell and illustrated by Margaret Bourke-White, photographer
for Fortune Magazine; "Egypt,"

written by George Steindorff and
Illustrated by Iloyningen-Huene.
but
side,
the
reverse
on
places
Two other books in the display
Office
would
right now the Pub
"Bali," written and illustrated
are
look better to me than all of them
by
Philip
Hansen Hess, and "Land
put together.
Lt. Robert Creighton
of
the
Free,"
written and illus"Every impression of France
in the U. S. Marine Corps, and is
trated
by
Archibald
MacLiesh,
now undergoing advanced officer I’ve gathered so far has to do
training at Quantico, Va.
former
librarian
of
Congress.
with mud. Even our loquacious
The exhibit will be displayed
Staff Sergeant Harvey J. Brown, Prof. Broyles would be at a loss

Palo Alto, has joined a B-25 bom- for words to describe the mud on the landing and in the arts
bardment group at a base on here.
’reading room of the library for
Corsica. He is beginning his first
Merry Christmas, everyone." the next two weeks.
tour of overseas duty as a photo
technician for his squadron. In
the States, he was stationed at
a 15th AAF base in Italy. ;Sgt. tion program is designed to im- Lowery Field, Colorado, as an
Stone is chief clerk in the Head- prove the adjustment of the sol- instructor in photography.

1:311Mri’S

LOAFERS, SADDLE OXFORDS
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short sleeve slip-ons in
White, Pink, Bide, Melon. Lime. etc. Sizes 34
to 40 . . . 3.98 to 9.98.

HOSIERY, HANDBAGS
COSTUME JEWELRY, PERFUMES

Tit
"in
Ste

NEW SWEATERS in cardigan

A BIG VARIETY OF WEDGE SOLE
PLAY SHOES (rationed or non -rationed)

1
sul
sal
too
loo

1
he
hof
Ga
the
Fri
rot
Ga
Sig

seventy-four south first street

Make yourself at home at Herold’s.
Look to us for your shoe needs.

swI

ba5
P01
prc
bef
cor

HEROLD’S

Welcome Back!

SI

NEW SKIRTS in fine all
wools

in

Dr
bet
rei
th
ca,
al

wrap -around

The HOUSE of UNUSUAL SIZES

trE
ti’
sat
Tb
wI
TI
of
an
no
T1
of

Store Hours 10 A. M. to 5:50 P. M.

Li

Visit Our California Sport Shop

and pleated styles. Pretty soft -toned plaids and
solid pastels.
to 30

Sizes 24
5.98.

HEROLD’S

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

CO
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SPORTS SHORTS
By WARREN BRADY
=iimminiciss======
Well, how did the Bowl games
suit you? If any of you heard or
saw the East-West game, you
found an under-rated West team
loom up to topple the star-studded
East squad by the score of 13-7.
The West
line outplayed
the
"monsters" from Indiana, Ohio
State, and Notre Dame.

J.
/2 OF El

It was a great victory for the
West, victory-starved since 1941.
ROSE BOWL

The traditional Rose Bowl game
again found the strong USC aggregation defeating the eastern
representative, Tennessee, 25 - 0.
Taking their eighth consecutive
Rose Bowl victory, the Trojans
had too much power for the young
Volunteer gridders.
The other two major Bowl
games saw Duke university downing Alabama, 29-26, in the Sugar
Bowl before 72,000 fans, and Thisa
taking the Georgia Tech Engineers
into camp, 26-12, in the Orange
Bowl classic.

AGED SPARTAN -TIGER
RIVALRY RENEWED
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

natza24Vail
ri il

41.4110,

State Quintet Meets COP
In Traditional Game Tonight
In Spartan Gymnasium

With Bob Waterfield of UCLA
and diminutive Forrest Hall, former Dusquesne star, leading the
offensive, the West bounced back
The Tigers of the College of
after trailing 7-0 for three quarPacific invade the San Jose State
ters to score two touchdowns in
the final 12 minutes of the last gymnasium tonight at 8 o’clock
to tangle with the Spartan hoopperiod.
sters. The Staters have
been
pointing to this game all season,
for now, as was the case in times
of peace, the State-C.O.P. game
is considered the "big game" of
the season.

The Tigers will go into tonight’s
fray decidedly favored. With their
Navy V-12 program, Pacific has
a more varied group to pick from.
Their team height average is
6’ 2" whieh is a fine average for
any club. With the advantage of
height and experience, they will
be considered the team to beat.
A lengthy scrimmage was held
Wednesday night, which saw the
regular combination of Ed Maggetti and Angelo Arredondo at
forwards, Don McCaslin at the
pivot post, and Jack Marcipan
and Ted Holmes at the guard positions. Jack Welch, transfer from
San Francisco State, and Wilmer
Melhoff saw considecable action
at forwards. It looks as though
Welch will be a valuable addition
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Spirited, age-old rivalry between
College of Pacific and San Jose
State college will be renewed tonight when the two schools tangle
on the hardwood at 8 o’clock in
the college gymnasium.

Vol
4111/0111’FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

,
. /s^

p.

poned for a few days, and will tumn quarter with four wins and
probably be played January 9 five losses.
the State-Coast Guard
before
Pacific’s two offensive stars are
contest.

gmlm7*OP
f

dr‘

left-handers Edwards and McWilThe inter-fraternity games will
liams who have been piling up
he played before each varsity
points all season. These boys will
home. game. Beta Chi Sigma and
bear watching by both spectators
Gamma Phi Sigma will inaugurate
and Spartan players.
the league In the opening contest.
However, looking at the game
Fraternities entered in the roundfrom comparative scores, the tilt
robin include Beta Chi Sigma,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Theta Mu
Sigma, and Delta Sigma Gamma.
S

Need for a new building for the
Women’s Physical Education department is very much in evidence with more than 1100 women
registered for activity classes and
more still coming in, according to
Dr.
department
Irene
Palmer,
head.
A class in badminton hai already been scheduled to meet in
the Men’s gym this quarter, because there is no room for such
a large class in the Women’s gym.
Also, because of the large registration of women inking for activity classes, it has been necessary to add another course called
The American Country Dance,
hieh will meet In the Men’s gym.
This course offers one half unit
of credit, and is open to both men
and women students. Classes will
meet at 3:00 p. m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays under the instruction
of Mrs. Sarah Wilson.

LOST AND FOUND
The Information office has a
complete
line of lost articles
ranging from glasses to shoes, and
would appreciate it If the owners
would call for same.

In 1936 the Northern California
Basketball Conference was established which saw COP, SJS, St.
Mary’s, Santa Clara, and University of San Francisco matching
talents. State won the title one
year and usually finished high in
the running. As has always been
the case, the COP-SJS rivalry was
very strong, each team pointing to
each Other for the game of the
season.
FOOTBALL
. In football the State teams have
been victorious over Pacific since
1932 with only a tie to mar their

Similar to the Cal-Stanford,
Santa Clara -St. Mary’s enthusiasm
in their respective leagues, the
COP-San Jose State athletic contests have always been the "big"
looks like a close one. Both teams
games for the two colleges.
have defeated Moffett Field by
Competition between the schools
very close margins. Then, too, started as far back as 1916 when
when it is considered that the the casaba teams met. These conSpartans have been coming along tests continued until 1924 when
athletic relations were temporapidly with the return of Ed
record with the "Staggmen." The
rarily broken off.
Maggetti and the new offensive
Spartans have hexed the "grand
SPRING OF ’29
punch of Angelo Arredondo and
In the spring of 1929 the Far old man of football" and he has
Ted Holmes, jointed with the addi- Western Conference was inau- yet to boast of a victory over
tion to the squad of Jack Welch, gurated of which State and Pa- Sparta.
Upon reviewing past athletic
and possibly Monk Moyer, ex- cific were members. The Tiger
and Spartan track teams met relations between State and COP,
perienced ball players, tonight’s
in the Sacramento Municipal sta- we don’t deem it necessary to
game will undoubtedly be a very (hum in that
year, and found speak of school spirit. When the
interesting and close one.
State emerging victorious.
The Tigers and Spartans "get toThis scribe looks for a "then- conference was
culminated in gether", athletically speaking, it
retleal" upset. A game captain 1935; however, the growing en- is an automatic stimulant which
will be announced before game thusiasm between the two schools finds Spartan rooters and towns time.
was evident and they continued people turning out en masse.

SJS VERSUS COP
Tonight’s the night! San Jose
State’s basketball team versus
College of Pacific in our gymnasium at 8 o’clock.
The contest
should be the game of the season,
for Spartan athletic teams have
been pointing at COP tussles as
far back as anyone left around to the Spartan roster.
school can remember. The game
The Tigers have a record very
promises to be a good one as both
similar to State’s, with four wins,
teams possess reputable records.
and four losses. Spartan hoopThe opening inter - fraternity sters started slow, then came
basketball game has been post- along fast and concluded the au-

Women Overflow
Gym For RE. Classes

their relationship.

s *-.1.
p

c.
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’
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Come in and see our large and
complete stock of
Artists Materiels.

Tempera’ Sets
12 Colors - Vadun

$1.30
Board
Illustration
15 x 20
.15
Tube Oil Colors
Schmincke and Winsor Newton

Brushes
Red Sable and Hog Bristle Brushes
for oils and water colors.

Sketch Pads

Are Warm Campus Companions

For pencil, water color and ink
Tfacing pads in many sizes.

CHECK WITH US

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. 2nd

Col. 23

Perfect for campus ... to go with sweaters, bobt.,
socks . . . even more perfect for ice-skating . .
these light and gay ... and so warm gloves in red
white, green, or blue. 38% wool, 40% cotton, and
22%, rayon. Small, medium and large sizes.
HALE BROS

GLOVES, STREET FLOOR

125
pair
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Phelan Contest
Rules Given
(Continued from Page 1)
thor, the title of each contribution, and the division into which
each contribution is submitted.
These cover sheets will be retained for identification of your
contribution.
Extra copies of these rules are
available in the office of the English department, room H28, and
students are urged to observe
them when submitting contributions to the contest.
In order to be eligible for the
Phelan awards, applicants must
not be over 25 years of age, and
must be registered as regular students for a least one quarter of
the regular school year.

ADAMS OPENS
OFFICE AT STATE
(Continued from Page 1)
pus are under the G. I. law, while
about 16 are under the number 16
program. Some new veterans are
enrolled this quarter under these
two laws. Men under either program desiring information or advisement should consult Adams.
Adams is an alumnus of San
Jose State college, having graduated in 1926. He is also a member
of the executive committee of the
alumni association. Robert Raven,
who is in charge of training, is
here every Thursday in the personnel office or in room 16 to
check with the men.
"The splendid cooperation on
the part of the college, both faculty
and students, is greatly appreciated and the success which this program seems to promise is a direct
result of this fine cooperation,"
Adams states.
Additional personnel, including
a full-time secretary, will be added in the near future, when plans
to further develop this program
have matured, he added.

NEW BOOKS IN
SJS LIBRARY

NEW STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO
VISIT ARTS READING ROOM;
NEW RECORDS ARE AVAILABLE
Miss Maude Coleman, librarian,
has extended an invitation to the
ne% students of San Jose State
college to visit the arts reading
room and the music listening
rooms.
The procedure of looking up the
call numbers of records and using
the phonographs in the three listening rooms will be explained
individually by Miss Coleman to
any student who is interested.
"Debussy Images," recently released by the San Francisco Symphony orchestra and never before
recorded, is one of the many new
albums obtained by the library.
An album by Villa Lobas of

FLOTSAM
(Continued from Page 2)
to the great American ideal, hut
about cutthere’s
something
throat methods that appeals to
the practical side of our nature.
With this in mind, we exerted
our Wheaties-developed strength,
lifted an L. C. Smith with one
hand and M. with the other, making a neat pile of the two.
At the present time, Murgatroyd
is gazing pitifully out from under
the typewriter, with a "wonder
how this ever happened?" look
on his alleged face. That look is
rather heart-rending, hut we’re
forcing ourselves to be brave. It’s
this noble attitude that endears
us to our friends.
Anyone wanting to check on
this statement can contact said
friends by merely looking under
the remaining typewriters. When
we run out of typewriters, a problem will undoubtedly present jtself, but we won’t worry. By that
time the strong arm of the law
will have solved everything. Nothing like strong-arm methods, we
keep telling the typewriter-toters.

New 19boks recently added to
the college library include the
following:
Automotive council for war
production, 20 years’ progress in
commercial motor vehicles (1921TWO SHOPS
1942); Beble, J., Manual of explosives; Beechey, F. W., An acJames C. Liston
count of a visit to California,
1926-27; Binns, Archie, Mighty
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
mountain; Bush - Brown, Louise,
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847
America’s garden book.
Chase, George H. Greek and
We have a complete line of
Roman sculpture; Clapper, RayARTISTS’ MATERIALS
mond, Watching the world; Coleridge-Taylor, Jessie F., Genius and
musician; Corbett, Edmund, The
illustrations collectfon; Dos Passos, John Number one; Freeman,
Douglas S., Lee’s lieutenants, v. 3,
Gettysburg to Appomattox.
SAN JOSE
Geraud, Andre, The gravedigPAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
gers of France; Glasser, Otto,
112 South Second St.
Medical physics; Goode, John P.,
Goode’s school atlas; Greene, WilHemingway,
Moira;
liam
C.,
VISIT
Ernst, Green hills of Africa.
ROBERT F. BENSON
Hoffman, Sylvan, News of the
nation: Kelley, H. C., Practical
Pottery and GM Shop
course in horology; Klenke, Wil\i"Loc
liam, Things to make and how to
make them; Leggett, Wm. F.,
Ancient and medieval dyes; LiliHarry J.
enthal, David, TVA, democracy on
the march; Macready, Wm. C.,
Diaries.
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
Merchers, Gait Gar, Merchers,
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
Dmitri,
Merejocovski,
painter;
ACCESSORIES
CAR WASHING
The romance of Leonardo da 13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528
Vinci; More, Louis T., The life
and works of the Honourable SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE
Robert Boyle; Peek, Katherine
Mary, Wordsworth in England.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226
Tepozt Ian;
Robert,
Redfield,
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
Slavson, Samuel, An introduction MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC
to group therapy; Woodbury,
David, Beloved scientist, Elihu
Classical and Swing
Thompson; Yr.s.img, Stanley P. &
Goldman, The wolves of North GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO
America.

Countil Makes
Appointments
(03ntinueu from page 1)

Brazil, one by Carlos Chavez of sani, treasurer; Pat Cavanaugh,
Mexico, and one by Shostakovitch secretary; Hugh Johnston, junior
of Russia are just three of the representative; Pat Duncan, junior
representative; Bruce Duke, senior
new volumes purchased for the
representative; Jean Petrinovich,
students.
senior representative; Betty Doyle,
The older recordings include the sophomore representative; Nancy
Orson Welles dramatization of the Duncan, sophomore representative.
Shakespearian plays; speeches by
Madam Chiang Kal-shek, President
Roosevelt,
and
Winston MONDAY, JANUARY 8
Churchill; transcriptions of radio
Eta Epsilon meeting, 7:30 p. m.
programs and the complete recordH. E. 3.
ings of a number of operas.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9
Students who are interested in
Basketball, Coast Guard, 8:00,
using the listening rooms should
Men’s gym.’
make arrangements in advance
Kappa Phi meeting, 7:45 p. m.,
with Miss Coleman.
1280 Christina avenue.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11
USO dance, 7:30-11:00, Student
Union.
;

CALENDAR

ENGINEERS MAY
QUALIFY NOW
FOR NAVY JOBS

Need for electrisil engineers to
serve as radar or radio maintenance officers In the Navy was revealed recently by Capt. C. L. Arnold, USN, (Ret.), director of the
Office of Naval Officer Procurement of the 12th Naval District.
Men between the ages of 19 and
50 who possess a degree in electrical engineering or in physics
with special study in electricity
may be qualified for commission.
In some instances, the degree may
be waived, providing there is
proof of at least ten years experience as an electrical engineer
and an outstanding record in the
profession. Certain physical defects may be waived.
Capt. Arnold also stated the
Navy still has need for engineers
to serve as officers in the Seabees.
Age limit is 19 to 50 and an engineering degree is required of
men under 35. Application should
be made at the Office of Naval
Officer Procurement, 703 Market
street, San Francisco, California.

AWA Meeting
Wednesday
To Make Plans
(Continued from,Page 1)
Pat Cavanagh, recording secretary; Pat Dunlevy, treasurer.
Betty Regan, custodian; Phyllis
Forward, historian; Betty Doyle,
social activities chairman; June
Storni and Joanne O’Brien, Red
Cross chairmen; June Robertson,
high school chairman.
Joan Ross, big sister cnairman;
Olga Popovich, assembly chair man; Claire Conover’, play day
chairman; Pat Dunieavy, Student
Union hostess; and Mary Houten,
recreation chairman.

Classified Ad’
%ANTED: Bus driver. Apply San
Jose High school office.

HART’S

Business Directory

HILL’S FLOWERS

SHEHTANIAN’S

FOR THE BEST IN
j HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South

Second St.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
1Since 18851

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bel. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designr and Maker of
Distinctive Am/sky

Photo by Dolorea Dolph

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

"WHO DUN IT?"

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

Patricia Settles as the school

little angels.’ in a hard twist all -wool crepe suit that
is just the thing for student teaching this quarter.

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. lit. St.

BENNETT MUSIC CO.

Accordion Instruction

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps

marm- tiuizzes the

in sizes

12 to 20.

Colors

brown, black,
,slate blue, black & gold

Price

HART’S

$55.00

Ready to Wear

2nd floor

